go	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
Irving	," but I cannot laugh, for I see m that
swaggering gait and hear m those throaty accents the
remains of that same style which actors use—the style
which gives grace and dignity to men
The work I did m 1913 will show the kind of life an
actress leads I began a season of repertory at the Savoy
Theatre with "The Doctor's Dilemma " Next evening
we revived "The Death of Tintagile," and this was
followed by "The Silver Box" For the Wednesday
matinee we played "The Doctor's Dilemma" again,
and m the evening I played "Nan " On Thursday we
played "The Wild Duck" for the matinee and on
Thursday and Friday evening we repeated "The
Doctor's Dilemma " On Saturday afternoon we played
"The Witch" and on Saturday evening "The Doctor's
Dilemma " While doing this, the company was also
rehearsing every day for "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" In addition, I had to share responsibility
for management of two theatres, The Kingsway and The
Savoy, and must superintend the costumes, learn my
parts and attend the rehearsals
The satisfaction which comes out of labour so hard
as this lies, I think, mainly m the feeling of working at
high pressure, of using every ounce of physical and
intellectual strength, and yet caring for one's body
enough to realise that its health is one of the essential
assets of an actress Applause is a precious condiment,
but love of work is the daily fare which alone can sustain
an actress
IV
The discipline of William Poel's rehearsals sometimes
wore me down But I emerged from it knowing some-
thing
Poel scorned convention and tradition
He gave a brilliant example of his contempt for
custom and of his genius when, in the "sleep-walking
scene," he made me. Lady Macbeth, as the scene opens

